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NEW QUESTION: 1
HOTSPOT
Answer:

Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Weekly full backups run for client A on maeter1 using a storage
unit that belongs to medial.
The administrator is required to retain client A's full backups
for a period of four months.
When the administrator modifies the full schedule, an option
for 4 months is missing from the Retention drop down list.
How can the administrator add a four month retention?
A. modify an existing retention level in the server host
properties, under Retention Periods
B. increase the Image cleanup Interval in the master server
host properties, under Clean- up
C. ignore the selection list and type in the desired retention
period directly
D. add a new retention period in the media server host
properties, under Retention Periods
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have an Azure Service Bus and two clients named Client1 and
Client2. You create a Service Bus queue named Queue1 as shown
in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit tab.) Client1 sends messages
to Queue1 as shown in the following table.
Client2 reads the messages from Queue1 at 12:01:05.
How will messages be
A. Client2 will read
M1, M2, and then M3.
B. Client2 will read
M2, M1, and then M3.
C. Client2 will read
M2. and then M3
D. Client2 will read
M1, and then M2.
E. Client2 will read
M2, and then M1.
Answer: A

presented to client2?
four messages in the following order; M3,
four messages in the following order: M3,
three messages in the following order: M1,
three messages in the following order: M3,
three messages in the following order: M3,
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